AGENDA:

1. Approval of April 3, 2013 minutes.

2. Approval of April 17, 2013 agenda.

3. Core Curriculum Move to Consent – None

4. Core Curriculum New Business
   a. SPCH_SPEECH1010_GE_13_001, SPEECH 1010-Public Speaking
   b. SPCH_SPEECH2010_GE_13_002, SPEECH 2010-Speech Communication for Teachers
   c. SPCH_SPEECH2250_GE_13_003, SPEECH 2250-Communication & Leadership in Small Groups
   d. SPCH_SPEECH3250_GE_13_004, SPEECH 3250-Interpersonal Communication
   e. LANG_GERMAN1240_GE_13_005, GERMAN 1240-Elementary German
   f. LANG_GERMAN1340_GE_13_006, GERMAN 1340-Elementary German
   g. LANG_CHINESE1540_GE_13_007, CHINESE 1540-Elementary Chinese
   h. LANG_CHINESE1640_GE_13_008, CHINESE 1640-Elementary Chinese
   i. LANG_FRENCH1040_GE_13_009, FRENCH 1040-Elementary French
   j. LANG_FRENCH1140_GE_13_010, FRENCH 1140-Elementary French
   k. BIOL_BIOLOGY1020_GE_13-011, BIOLOGY 1020-Bioquest

5. Core Curriculum Update/April 24 meeting

6. Announcements
   a. Associate Vice Chancellor David Van Buren
   b. Academic Planning Council (APC) – Mark Meyers –
   c. Assessment Oversight Rep & Dir. Gen Ed/Assess. Coordinator (AOC) – Shane Drefcinski
   d. University International Education Committee (UIEC) – Review any minutes
   e. Other – There will be a UUCC meeting Wednesday, May 15, 2013 in Ullsvik 2007.

7. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
Becky Trefz